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To understand the current status of the marine pollution by plastics, we decided to start investigation of

our hometown. Hachinohe Port faces the Pacific Ocean and is the largest harbor in Aomori prefecture

located in Hachinohe City, one of the major cities in the southern part of that prefecture (Fig. 1). In

addition, Hachinohe Port not only has Hachinohe fishing port that is one of the biggest fishing port in

Japan, but also second biggest industrial and international trade port in Tohoku district. The survey site,

the Kabushima beach, is located in the eastern part of the Hachinohe Port area, and facing the opening of

the breakwater where the waves of the Pacific Ocean strike. In this area, based on another survey of

marine debris that was carried out at Ebisu Beach on 18th August in 2017, it considered that marine

debris carried from neighboring rivers (Mabuchi River and Niidagawa river) was accumulated. 

 

From Kabushima beach, we collected 711 specimens of micro plastic on 10th March in 2018. Recorded

its color, shape and size, then plastic kinds were identified by the difference in specific gravity. We

learned that method in the laboratory training course hold on 16th September in 2017, at the Deep Sea

Scientific Drilling Vessel “CHIKYU”. Results were shown in Fig.2, and Table 1 and 2. 

 

We discussed on the basis of records and summary results and got the following conclusion. Marine

debris on Kabushima beach came into from Hachinohe city and its surrounding area of neighboring rivers.

Then the plastic debris was broken into micro plastics while floating in Hachinohe bay, and it considered

that flowed out to the open ocean at storm and a spring tide. 
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